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on 'FvUoo S raet.
We, do not say this to frightei.
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. Inert
Is one thing which will check it and that is
AHCfiiTECT and
Why?
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Builtler.

Contractor

arm Lands!

AILS

JISDER IBRIGATING DITCHES.

YOU?

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.

1ft!
Ml ce

It la recouunendod

W. H. HOOKER

by the bett physic! am in Europe and Ameiioft.
4 ocnt. &0 entft and $1.00 per Bottle.

ANTONIO WINDSOR

46 West Broadway. New York.
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JUDGE McFIE'S BABY CASE IN THE
WriAT is holding back the bill providing for the creation of the office of county
surveyor in the houBe?

A full synopsis of the Catron school
bill will be found in another column of
.
,
"
tt.1. ;
perusal.

Hklp the insane asylum at Las Yegas'
ana tne scnooi tor tne aeat ana numo ai
Santa Fe and thereby aid the cause of
humanity.
for a rate for carrying express matter throughout New
Mexico; the interests of the people and
not the interests of monopolies must

Fail not in providing

govern.
Do a w.w with the fee system for county
officials and establish a system of graded
salaries for all such oificers ; the best interests of the people will be served bv
such a change.

The Democratic sheets of this lovely
territory are endeavoring to create discord

in the Republican ranks; that is theii
business;but Republicans ought not to
allow thi-to succeed and that is their
business.
During the last two weeks of the session, according to appearances, there will
be a good deal of legislation pushed
through; matters must then be watched
carefully and constantly, and the New
Mexican will be at hand to do so,

Let the legislature act promptly, one
way or another, on the penitentiary
missioners bill, so that the governor can
nominate an auditor and a treasurer,
which can not be done intelligently till it
is known how the penitentiary is to be
governed.
com-

Let the legislature act promptly, one
way or another, on the bill fixing the several attorneys districts in the southern
part of the territory, so that the governor
can appoint district attorneys, which can
not be done intelligently till the boundaries of the districts are known.

MB
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What They Say About Matters
fore the Legislature.

A certain oure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of oases have beea oared by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 60 cont boxes.

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and
-

is also a matter that might very profitably
be looked into by our territorial solons.
Its repeal would add considerably to the
incomes of many of our

and T

Alia,
the rates
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FRANCISCA

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A5U IMPROVEMENT
enterable at the Ciovcruinent price, of

I

ij5

F nr.

ti Nm JrrlsraBon of th prairiei and Tallayt between Ratoa mi
canali bave ben bmlt, at
ninrni nines of large lrrlgatlnif
are la course of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of lttMb
lands with perpetual water rights will be aold cheap and ra Use Mtf
of ten annnal payments, with 7 per cent interest,
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres sf lass
sale, consulting mainly of sgricnitnral lands.
The enmate is nninrpaased, and alfalfa, grain and toe of si
pww to perfection and in abnndancs.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. a Fort Worth raorasd
property, ana otner roads will soon lollow.
Thsae wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa las
reads, and will have rebate also en the ssms If they should bmj 1M i
r os ore oi tana.
M

nM
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W. L. DOUGLAS
and other special
tic.-- i for
conltpmen,
Lniilt.et'.,uruviir
ntirt art Rtnmnrcl nn Itnttmn. Aihiri,HS
n.A
VV.L. DOLULAM. llrn. i,
M,... lolilby
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa

$3 SHOE

o

F.

LAW

J. WELTMER

Warranty Deeds Given.

m fail partiralrs apply to

Land Grant
News JDepot! The Maxwell
TOTST,
NEW TUTBXiaO
-

MONUMENTS
Mbit KrlliHc

Co
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MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

fresb Caodles
Df the

arai

BcjIjm

a Specialty,
sratloiM.

rise

Ulfars,

ass.
ALMS IX

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cr. Water and Om 0 vmr its.,

"Miss A.

3 AIN'T" A. TTCITIIW

Muglor,

HARDWARE

Millinery and- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO. G. I'RKSTON,
Attorney at 'mv. Prompt and careful i.ctontioii
all
to
business ntriisted to ulm. Will
given
practice lu all courts of the territory.
KALFH K. TWITCH ELL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Sauta Fe.
New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,

attornit at Law. Santa Fe,

Goods,

ncf

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.

New Mexico.

OKO. W. KNAKtSKl.,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAKO L. BAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

SANTA FE. N.M.
Si.

Julian Barber Snop

UUL

Shaving

Hair Cutting

K. A. F1MKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0, Box
N.
M., practices In supreme and
"F," Santa Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex
lean land grant litigation.

or

saa.

ma

mm

A. T. BPURLOCK,

150,000

....

BARRELS

pileeoer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manasw,

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

.Top.,

Artist.

W. H. SOEHIMCHEN,

Health is Wealth!

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder

F. W. CLANCY
J. X. KMAXBXL.
CATRON, KMAEBKL ii CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.

JOBBING

S.
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PEOMrai

Back of Hotel Cap'tal,

i

ATTENDED TO.
Santo Fe, N. II.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
t UAH CISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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arkets than California
CENTS PER ACRE- !-
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SAHTA

VI, If.
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COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCAIITT

TWENTY-FIV- E

(M

--1CV",'-

guarantee fatlstactiou.

Firm-Clas- s

CAPACITY

.
orewea exclusively or Bonemian
Hops
and 6eleoted Colorado Barley.

..V-- 1

m'

We solicit tho patronage of the public sad

Assisted by

'

V

0s?

35 cts

8. OATCON.

,'r?m.p,i?n or llotMestead Laws. Ti.o soilor is rlcl.,
Tr?hZlmC'
a.OOO Tect above sea
nun w muiwia
lu lamvug cuniuenana vaiwy.
xvivaMi u, F""'

LAl
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PROPRIETORS

WORK SECOND TO NONE
I
TOWN.
IB t te.

A

HAWKINS,

Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver
Mexico.
Prompt attention given to a'l,
business intrusted to our care. Practice In al
the courts of thterrltory.

OO

ONE DOLLAR AND

2

Aijtu.

Lucal

DENTIST.

IED

1

v

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
And those In need of nj artixle
Locations made upon publio lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Dr. E. . West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment, a
In his line would do well
laud grants. Omces In Klrscbuer Block, seaond guaranteed spe iflc for bys erla, dtzalnegs,
o
floor, Hants fe N M
AN, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-voto call on him.
prostration caused hythe una of alcohol or
JOHN P. VICTORY,
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softat Law. Ottice In County Court House ening of the brain resulting In insanity end
ON SAN FRANCISCO
STRFET Attorney
Will i raotlve iu the several C urts of the Tcr leading to misers , d cay and d ath, premature
harr nne.s. l.sof nowur in elthrr nf.
rltory and the U. K. Land office at Santa Fe old
Examination of titles to tip nish and Mexican Involuntary losses and spernint t rrboea caused
of the brain. s
over
exertion
abuse or over
by
Orants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Kacn box cou'ains one month's
niui?ence
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- trea'ment;
11
or
box
a
box
six
for
to, sent by
cured.
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WANTS.
WE GUARANTEE 8IX BOXES
D. W. MANLEY,
K TO 250 A MONTH can be mads work
(t
To cure any case. With each order received bv
W i O lug lor u; persons preferred who can
us for six boes, accompanied wltn Is. we will
furnish a horsn and give their whole time to the
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to rebnainens; spare moments may be profitably emfund the monev If the treatment does not eifeet
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
ployed el o; a few vacancies in towns and cities
a core. Guarantees Issued only by A 0. Ireland,
B.F. Johnson & Co., 2600 Main St., filchmond.Yi.
to is, to
orriOB hours, - .
jr., dtuggut, sole agent, Santa Fe, N, M.
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Marble and Granite
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33

$1.25
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BOOK, STATIONERY AND

FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern
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J. W. OLINGER.
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FURNISHING GUGDS
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FITTING.

CHS

HENRI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
Blank oaths of office and bonds can be to all business intrusted to his care.
had at the office of the New Mexican
T. r. conway.
a. e. pohky. w. a. bawiins.

The old reliable merchant et Pnta
Fe, has added largely te
his took of

nuRAPUMTCDDDnr
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STRONG
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Foi Information, address,
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SOL SPIEGELBERG
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Our Lady of Light!

of express
companies in the territory would be more
acceptable to the people than Judge
Walker's bill to tax the incomes of such
companies. The tendency of the tax will
be to increase the tariff as the companies
will make the people pay their increased
expenses. Raton Range.

Printing company.

rJr

V"M

'V

OLD

CEMTUEY

HI

Grave

PLUMBING

A bill to regulate

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
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ACADEMY
OF
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Cat 'em Down.
Certainly a law for which the wise men
now in Santa Fe would receive the greatest thanks and appreciation from the
people of Grant county would be one
reea now paid to
giciuiy reuuuiug
some county officers ; or, better still, a law
cutting off all fees and making the offices
of sheriff, collector, clerk and assessor
salaried ones. Under the present fee
system immense and inordinate sums
go to these officers, which, under a
should go to and
proper system,
are badly needed by the counties for public roads and bridges, payment of interest
and connty debts, and other county purposes. If it be argued and agreed that it
would not be just to those officers who
have just been elected to change their
compensation after they have been elected under the present law, let our legislators at least pass such a law to take effect
January 1, 1893. Then the officers who
will be elected in '92 would know beforehand of the chauge and the counties
would be saved great amounts of money
thereafter. Silver Citv Sentinel.

G2ASTEK

Cwifai.

SANTA FE, N.
counties, and would impose no burden
which could not easily be borne by any
citizen. Silver City Sentinel.
The Annual Session bigins cn Sept. 1st,
Regulnte Expreu Rate

Jifefc mvv

VV,

Lower Frlsco Street.

wor
Lowest prices and a st ol
LOWKK 'FldKCO K'l.. MMrKK'H

Be-

WmiU the Exemption Law Repealed.
A repeal of the $300 tax exemption law

a

..s

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

near the

Lands

FOR SjQlLS -

SANTA FE.

CLOSE FIGUR"''
Oreat Bargains.
vUP'WU
MOD
Large stock of new Pianos expected In
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month ; Organs, $10 a
month. Everything in the music line;
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc.
furnish
oaai
Plans and Specl,w
T. G. Meruit. Bridufi
aollolted.
Las Vegas, N. M.
plication. Correspondence
N. M.
office,
Canta

OODET.

The supreme court of the United States
has just decided a very important case
appealed from the supreme court of this
territory ; the technical title of the case is
William Bent vs. Guadalupe Thompson
ui, m .coiuy a large portion oi tne
Maxwell land grant waa involved. Guadalupe Thompson, the defendant, is the
widow of Alfred Bent and mother of the
plaintiff ; upon her husband's death she
proved up the latter's will, by which the
bulk of his property (among which was a
claim to a large portion of the Maxwell
land grant) was left to her and three children, among which was the plaintiff;
she subsequently sold Bent's claim to the
Maxwell land grant to that company.
The probate of the will in question took
On August 12,
place March 6, 1807.
William Bent instituted proceed1887,
ings in the Taos county probate court to
have the will probated twenty years before set aside, and an bvideutly very pliable probate judge granted Bent's praver,
ordered that the will be rejected and the
record of twenty years before be annulled.
The case was appealed to the district court
ior the 1st judicial districtof this territory,
and the judgment of the probate court re- jecting the will and annulling the record
was held null and void and the proceedings dismissed; thereupon the case was
ippealed to the supreme court of the
territory, as the portion of the Maxwell Land Grant involved is of greal value. The question at issue is simply this:
"Whether under the laws ef the territory
of New Mexico, a judgment of a probate
court in that territory admitting a will to
probate may be annulled by the same
court in a proceeding instituted by an
heir more than twenty years after such
original judgment was made and more
than four years after such heir had become of age.
The counsel for plaintiff were E. T.
Wells, of Denver, Gen. B. F. Butler and
others.
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, appeared (or the Maxwell Land Grant company. The case was argued and submitted to the supreme court of New Mexico
e
at it's January, 1890, session ; Judge
was assigned to it and be wrote the
opinion, which was concurred in by Judge
Lee. This opinion sustained the lower
court in declaring null and void the action
of the probate judge of Taos connty had in
1887 and sustaining the original probate
of the will. From this the Thompson
Mc-Fi-

Senator Jaramillo works just as hard
for the county of San Juan as he does for
bis own county of Rio Arriba ; he looks
oat for the interests of all his constituents
and is ever ready to advance their desires
nd wishes ; he represents his whole district and not any part of it alone. The

and Bont people appealed to the United
States Euprcme court and on account of its
importance and the great interests involved the case was advanced and recently decided by that high tribunal after
elaborate arguments by opposing counsel
and Judge McKie's opinion was affirmed.
Tuis disposes of another attempt to harass
the Maxwell Land Grant company and
still further strengthens the title of that
company to the lands In the Maxwell
land grant.
The case was what Judge McFie calls
' his
baby case," that is, it was the first
case in which he wrote an opinion as as
sociate justice of the supreme court of
this territory.and he.may consider it a very
great compliment and one of which he
may feel justly proud that the highest
tribunal in the land has affirmed his decision and that unanimously. In this connection it is but proper and just to say
that Judge McFie is proving himself
just, learned, honest and competent judge
aud one who is more than fulfilling the
highest expectations and best hopes of
his many friends and supporters throughout New Mexico.
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Tho land is all PUBLIC DOMALN and
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sandy loan., from six tv twenty, leet d p, underlaid by lime-to- ne
e
Iu fact it is a
recriOn
has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!.
it
lvel,
No
no
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snows;
HA main win t ma nnnunmnrlAii I
1
Northers; da
WATER; so here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the ?ear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and hurley bolns; harvented in
PURE, and
June and corn then plantar!
tn the same Jand Linuc cat iu the Autumn.
For lurtber pa.Uculars, address,
?fTHE PECOS mICATION AND LVIPROVEMFNT COM P AN V,"
New Mexico.
Eddy
County,
Elcy,
chocolate-colore-
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NOTICE

Business Directory,

To Contractors and Builders.
Sralpd proposals will lie received by tlie
uiitil 10 o'clock a. in
underpinned,
February L"4t.h, 18',)!, for the bui'diju
of the Biiperstruolure (above water tallied,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hivh above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet bv thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar. Ranue. and Gothi" Bond.
Separate proposals will be received for

trot who lived in a
such a oold he could 5ot?S.
m.HSu' "P'ortunate Batrachlanl In
he must have been And
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D. W. Manley.
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BANKS.

Vlrat National Bank.
Second National Bank.

J. W. Sohofleld,

Wprrlgnt,

1M8,

by
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Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

ar"

r. stomach and

Methodist Episrorvi Church.

Ixrwnr

Han Francisco fit. T f t . G. P. Fry Pas
tor. Tpwoence next tn cnurcn.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
ueonre G. Hmith, Pastor, residence 0
Gardens.

Church of the Hsly Faith
Rev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Blward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi- Epis-oopal)- .
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ORDERS.

ntONTKZTJMA LODOI, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Moeta en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FB CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Meets on the second Monday o( each
Masons,
month.
SANTA
FB OOXHANDERT, No. . 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fount Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. nth degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on tho third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, E. of P. Meets
Irst and third Wednesdays.
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, E. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, (1. D. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
no. 8, A. o. u. w.
uiiiih,
Meets every second
and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, (1. A. K., meets
drat an? third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii ball, south side of the plaza.
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A. Windsor.
Simon Kllger.

THE fRfcSS
Within the reach of all. The best and chepeat
Newspaper published In America.
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HEALTH

H. 5. SIS

Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Ueadache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
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APPLIANCES

Sent on 90 Days Trial

noar A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

R. P.

HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND Kit ASM CASTINGS, OHM, COAL ANU'LUMBBK OARS, BBAKT-INPVLI.EV. OKATKS BAUS, IIABKIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOR 111 1LDIN08.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

The

-:-

Printers' stock for sals at tha
UuiCAK office.

v.

(
ing from ABUSES and OTHER
Complete FUKorttlnn to REALT
taovsLis
noun, ajso lor khiuiutisji, a 'Kipmbt
TELBonur Arru- Ths
sod many etfar dliueees.
on Xsan, rail partjeutan saat 1bluh tauaa

wn

San - Felipe

-

VOLTAIC

BELT

tt.,

Manhall, Mich.

Cubs so quickly vmi by ghj'.oh's
WSgUOWNSeiC.

tj. m. ureamer.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
tH

USNAOBHENT.
THICTLY FIRST CLASS.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HICAIMJt'AKTKitS

Hotel Coach nnd Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

vj.no to

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
Gh W. MEYLERT

"00

per day

Propr.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager?

X.

A.

MOSES,

printing

The Yost Writing Machine.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2407.
Land

Omcs

t Santa Fk.N.M.,)

lhe

January 29, 1891.,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made belore the register ami receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1S91, vis:
uan Manuel Angel, lor tne sw 4 01 sec.
10, township It) n., range 11 e.
lie names tiie following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :

Manuel Martinez y Uutierrez, Manuel
Martinez y Garcia, Victoriano Garcia,
ratrieio Garcia, Ojo de la Cruz.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof) orwho knows of anv substantial reason, undor the law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses oi
place to
Bald claimant, ana 10 oner eviuence 111 rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, itegwter.
cross-examin-

If

Ate Ton Going Bast?
you will ask for tickets via

so

WABASH LINE.

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (tho lnvenlorof the two othnr
t) jiewrlwrs whose nm is world-wide)- ,
has
thiB lnschlnu upon siiniilifle'i
la'.-as-.

rap

NO I'.IHIIOX. DIRECT PRINTINO: PKK
MASKNT ALIGNMENT.
Kxhaustlvely tr
led and linurantctHl as to SPEED,
Strenatl.
ami MANiKll.UINi; POWEfc.
iiitrodurtioii; 3W adopted
the first year.
C. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Detre'.
L. A, FEKEY, Ter.
Agt, Albnqner-one.M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Job Printing.
tmi MmIi Brokara, atlnas, Baals,

Laws of New Mexico
or lastt,

Iasar-as- a

Oaaapaalas, Ral Kitoto, Bailnae.
Because in the first place.
Man,
at. Particular at antloa laa In
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
Daaerlptlta Pamphlata of aflainf Prar'
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all tics. Wa maka a apaalal jr af
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points In the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
SHORT NOTIOB,
THROUGH P ULLM AN S , and to
LOW PRICES,
cap the climax of luxury,, all trains are
fed on
FINE WORK,
DINING CARS.

WHY?

At lh

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

Stock Certificates The Great Southwest
Whoro
IIIICIC
i

BUI

MU

maU
dlspatak- to oral ar

af arary SSI
rriatlns aaacat
s

tasatas

Waasatka

gf

Wst

Mi

MinM.

ay

6ve
' on land worth tl3pet
Uhora
tne like of
tlllclc ton, was (frown!9l'hy.
which can be bouuM for lis per tcre.
many, many other prodnati, saoh as
Wham
nilCIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and esuly
venetahles, netted as lsrge snd latKerprofita taau
summors are cool, tha winters
Ufhapa
n licit! "ie
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.

FINEST

STANDARD

lhe best opening tn the world
,here
(or honest indnstry.
To IV. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, k., T. A a P. R. K.,
Or HKUkS F. ORIKRSON,
Immlsrarlon Agent, A,, T. A 8. P. R. R.,
28 Blalto BuUdlng, Chicago, 111 .
This railway passes throflKh twelve ttatea and
territories, and havlntr no lands of itaown to sail
has no object In advancing the interests of any
special locality, or In giving any other than absolutely reliable information. of It realise tost
the prosperity of the farmers the great sontb-- ,
west nuaus prosporlty to -Itself also, and Is Una
as maQsi
natnralW willing to aid t- inimlg-au- t
i at possible

PAPEB Ufhapa
nilcic

If I f'ST BfjV

S.JSSSmLD MAGNET
tUatrlaitT. "ara;tlaa aao
vtKaltr. aaa attract
gldnd

last year farmers netted lluO to 1200
.wr arrH (or fruit, grown on land that
for J30 per acre.

sn bo dnpllratd

fruit.

a? irom
r ami(
iosata asiaaa. ua

BLACK MAGIC

New MoxiCMn OfTIce.

prompt muounoM

-

AMavtall

Ours'

-
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a

That Haeklna? Conch

SPECIALTY.

I'rotect Your Health.
C'oU and moisture combine! have
torporls- ni; oil'(H.-- t upon the bodily organs aud the diges
tive ami secretive processes are apt to lie mon

E

that there is a
new sensation in town, and the thought
will flash across bis mind that he has be n
found out at last.

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

omce.

$500 Reward

Say to the average man

M

Proprietors

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Round trip tickets to Las Vecas hot!
rottlrn wmrt 1nr nlnatv ,taia
on sale at 5 at A., T. 4 fl. F. railroad-

ar

"
NERVH
ESSES, awl
result
Up
1.11

rfla

Hnrlnirfl fliw!

a

BJ

Jf
vv

thief should repent and bring back the
horses?

SI

Feed and Transfer.
All Umlj at Roagh and Klalshad Lnmber; laxas Floorlnf at the lewest Marks
lows and Doors.
A Iso carry u a general Transfer laslneas and seal la
Bar asO Grain.

-

HdVUOOllW
SUO,

Try the New Mexican's now ontOt 0!
material snd machinery when yon want
fM Jab printing 01 Blank book work.

SANTA FE, N.

Isaaata?

Wickwire

A Wonder Worker-Mr- .
Frank Huffman, a young man ol Iiur- s
bound in
style and cheap at the
lineton. Ohio, states that he had been under
Saw Mexican bindery.
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until ho was not able to
pronounced his case to be
get around. Thev
P'n.o,..r.ttnn ami inenrnhle. -lie was rier.t .Profitable
.
vuiiauiiif..".. Dr.
suaded to try
King's New Discovery for
wugn ana loios, ana at unit
Employment Consumption,
time was not ublo to walk across the street
resting. He found, before he had H. M. Smith. I
'PR LADIES without
0. M. Hahi-bos- ,
isobtalned by taring or used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
Com. Agt., 1,227
(
ders forth mostpopit much better; he continued to use it and is J. T. Helm,
I7tn tit., uenver.
T. Agt., Santa e.
lar Corset- ufa'st made.
nave
It
health.
you
enjoying good
Application saould be
made early. as only one any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
Trial bottle free
agentwlll be appointed
We guarantee satisfaction.
Travellers may learn a lesson irom Mr
In this sietnlty.
at A (' Ireland's Drugstore.
Address
C. D. Cone, a promiaet attorney ol ParJidSM COSSET C9.,
A Common Sense Calendar.
ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave
Jaoksos, Mloh.
The calendars that come in the fall are hnrnn without takins a bottle of Cham
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in berlain 's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme
the spring. Many further resemble the dy with me, and on many occasions have
flowers in that they come without being ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
sent for, and fade after-- brief existence. and have never known it to fall. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ajer A Son, newspaper ad!
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and hears
f.iMYP
A?
wesMl
nataaa
imfna
.n
.V...
at
it"
.l
v will pay luesuv'B
"
J
their "Keeping everlastingly
DrnMpula, Btck HMdMtae, Indiffwtton. Cow
print. It is so large and clear that its Complaint,
Wu.
"
wv,
Or vWlTilCon
. .7.,
dates can be easily distinguished across HiptKlOD
re purely Vefftbl, tnd new
an office, and is printed in a manner to complied with. 1b7
COaVtOd.
BOffsaT
bOXM,
BuftlOIl.
Lafff
Sail
rl. atlf
reconcile the most fastidious to its com- coDteinttiff
cent. Bwwi of oounurft
PlUi,
a
for
year.
ana
'
tmllanone.
pany
. ,, ,
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on IHB JOHn C. y KB war, e , voivaiw,
Foraalaby A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
receipt of 25 cents.
9-

AO

ao

Let any one
mended too highly."
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
lame back give it a trial, and they will be
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

first-clss-

of youthful errors, early
lost manhood, etc., 1 wlil
an a valuaoie ireause i bcbiouj wuuuuiub iu
psrtlenlara for home ours, FREE of charge. a
TiianM ypMilfAl work i shonld Tbe readbT 0TM7
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,
FOWLER. Moodua, Conn.
Prof, p,

Buffering from the effeets
decay, wasting weakness,

Jsnday.
Kt

JiamerJ

dog.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
ifuarantv on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- izer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
For siirorior work in tbo lino of book
ofNew
Mkiican
call
at
tho
Twice a Weak for a Dollar a Year.
Mndiag
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
fice.' Orders by nail given prompt atten
'
tion.
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
and
Tlie people who use religion as a cloak six pages being mailed every Tuesday
will give the
Tliis
another
Friday.
every
asacloak
as
ill not need anything
heavy
readers the news from one to five days
to keep them warm in the next world.
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
For pain in the stomach, colic and ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
nholera moibus there is nothing better where printed or what day issued. Tlie
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and price will be unchanged, 1 a year, with,
iiarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M. the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
Creamer, druggist.

m m

H

--

You're iust to late. Yabslev.
Mudge has just finished singing "Rocked
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer,
in tl e Cradle of the Deep." You missed
a
treat. Yabsloy O, he had to treit beof
bar
interests
in
to
the
be
is
It
hoped,
monv. that the Illinois, young woman fore you would let him sing, eh '.'
whose nose was patched up with the ribs
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
of a cat may never meet with the iNew A
positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria and
York toy lately repaired from the leg of
Canker Mouth. 0. M. Creamer.

It is the man who never advertises who
discovers that be gets more dust on his
It's a bad idea to lock the stable door
after the horses are stolen. What if the
goods than in his cash drawer.

iumUuitttS la thrwi mootla. Sealed penpal
DENVER, UU
islOlll ELECTRIC CO.. SKINNtl Hill,

aaaaas
ft
p,

aaa

H

"3

I His
fkT8, reilorlns them

3D

most successful preparation that has yet
been produced for coughs, colds and
croups, it will loosen ana relieve a sovere
cold in less time than any other treat
ment. The article referred to is Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
cine that has won fame and popularity on
its merits and one that can always be de
pended upon. It is the only known
remedv that will prevent croup. It must
be tried to be appreciated. It Is put up in
50 cents and $1 bottles.

Bncklen't Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rneum, ieyer
sores, tetter, onappea nanus, cuuuuuub
ourns, and ail skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perieui bbubuicuuu,
or money reiunaeo. rrice zo cents oer
box. For sale at A. v. lreiana s.

old by Drnntota.

ELECTRIC BELT

a!

sr
a

C. M. Creamer, drugKiflt, desires to in
form tlie public, that he is agent for tho

Vlcliilt

Hao-phoaphl-

tardily performed in winter thsn in tho fall
fne fame Is true, also of the excretory functions
Tho bowels are olten sluggish, anil the pores ot
Sunday, one year,
!
the skin throws off but little waite matter at
Meekly frea , one year,
this season. The syttom, therefore requires
Soud tor The Purss Circular.
opening up a little, and also purifying aa l regaA Nasal Injector
ana the saiext, surest and mo.n thorough
Agents wanted everywhere
Bumplo free.
Free with each bottle oi Shiloh's ining,
tonic and alterative tbnt can be sued for these
Liberal commissions.
M.
cents.
C.
50
Price
Catarrh Remedy.
purports is Hostcttor'sUtomach Dltlers. I'orsous
Address.
who wlKh to esrnne the rheumatic twlncres. the
Creamer.
dy.peptic
agonlos, the paluful disturbances of
PRESS,
tne ouweis, i ne oiinous attacus, ana me nervous
SA
Row.
R
Fark
a
,
Pott
Buildino,
T. Price, a justice of the vtaltRtimis, so common at this time of tho year,
William
Mr.
New Vork.
will do well to rclnlorco their system with this
peace at Richland, Neb., was confined to reunwund vegetable stomach snd lnvlgoraut.
It improves tho aipetite, strcnghteut tho atom
Tllg O Is acknowledged
his bed lost winter with a severe attack sch,
cheers tho spirits, and renovates the whole
the leading remedy for
A
elect.
of
a
but
Oonorrhosa
thorough application pny.iquo
lumbago;
is called a
The only sale remedy for
a
churches
some
In
preacher
Plain Balm enabled
fl- - MOutnatttt not 10 n LeneorrhosaorWhitea.
of Chamberlain's
linedt and Lest jo work in tbo terri
I nreacrlbe It and feel
rector, but all the world over a school him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
tory and .juat excellent binding at tlie
safe in recommending It teacher is a corrector.
mm ooir by
do
i TmtwMCHWM
to all rorftrera.
says: "The remedy can notberecouv Nsw Ubxiiax
office.

l.oo

-

;

iM

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lima and Soda la
almoat aa palatable aa milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwlee. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It la Indeed, and the
little lada and laaalea who take oold
eaally, may be fortified agalnat a
cough that might prove aerloue, by
taking Scott'a Emulelon after their
meala during the winter aeaaon.
Bttmre of iitb$ituttoni and imitation.

IMnztt

of

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention
AU w ho have used Electric Hitters sing tl.o
same sung of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Halt Klieum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Miliaria from the system and
Drevent as well as cure all malarial ievers
For euro of Headache. Constipation and
Bitters Entire
Indieestiou try Electric
satisiactioen guaranteed, or money refuii'
ded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing MacMna KaiaLrlnR and all kinds or Sewing Machlue Sunullsi.
A Finn I.lue or Hueotaoles
aud Ejo Glasses.
1'ln togrHphlo Virus nf Hun l a Fe and

South Side of

01

Electric Kilters.

B. Hudson.

CARPENTERS.

has no superior in New York,

iitTmi.lTATKt) tbrnaih
DlCHKTIOS8orltltKK8l

H

J.

nf

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Sol. Splegelbarg.

MEOIUM

ADVERTISING

AN

Tnoi

as.
c a

:

8

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

or 10 pages, 2 c

8

"

i

5
g

Wo.

W, A. McKensle.
C. D. Frana.

DECATCB.

sseasa

BBS

Is wliat you need for constipation, loss
appetite, uuzmess, ana an sympiona
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

R. HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

Xtosuays

9 a

'C

Shiloh's Tltaliaer

W. N. Emmert, No. 8

THE

A

Fire and Life.

Enjoy It.

DAILY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

aence uatnedrai St.
Uonoreoatiokai, Church.
University.

jp
scows
f

Pedantlcus I mean to so live tha
A Long Line.
when I die all the great cities on the earth
is 2.714 mlloB from Citv of Mexit
t
The Aggressive Republican Journal
DRUGGISTS.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some will quarrel over the question of which
Of the Metropolis
superb Pullman palaco sleepers on was my birthplace. Witticus Yes, each
O. M. Creamer.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
through line between those two cities one will lay the blame on some other.
A. O. Ireland, Jr.
via El Taso and Burrton, which makes
1887.
Founded December 1st,
the entire distance without change,
OENEUAL MERCHANDISE.
The best job work for many a hundred
Los Angeles to St. Louts is 2,1121 miles
Abe Gold.
Circulation over 100,000 copies
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between miles done right here at the New Mex,
those points, via Albuquerque ana burr-ton- ican printing office ; brief work, record
MISCELLANEOUS.
without change.
The Frisco line, in connection witn work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
The Press is the organ of no faction
A. T. Grigg ft Co., Furniture, ftc.
Jno. Uampel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, Ac. Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St, work and tlie like is to be had here at the
pulls no wires: lias no animosities to Miss A.
mllinery and fancy gouda Lotus ana bevonu.
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
nugler,
It . sohnepple. ttakury.
avenge.
ti. T. Nicholson. . 1. & 1. A.. A,, 1, shape ; patronize homo industry and do
A. Klrsonner, Meat Shop.
Kas.
&
F.
K.
S.
It.
Kmbaluier
Undertaker
Co., Topeka,
The most renin rkaVe newspaper John dinger,
not send your job work to St. Louis and
A. Boyle, Florist.
Success n New York.
Store.
J. Weltmer, Book
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself
Croon. Whooping Cough
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
The Press la a National Newspaper
and the town alone.
Shoe Merchant.
u.
relieved
Sohnmann,
bronchitis
And
'J,
by
immediately
find
trash
Sol. Lowltakl ft Son, Livery Stable.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations oud
Dudrow ft Hughes. Trauafer Teams, Cua Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
no place in tho column of The Prbss.
Book binding to the Queens taste aud
and Lumber.
Editorial
has
Ths Press
the brightest
psjes
at American prices at the New MTif ax
in New York. It sparkl. s with points.
HOTELS.
Chorous of Bostou Girls Tell us all book
bindery.
Ths PEKssstNOAY Edition Is a splendid twen
about
you new frocks, Pallas. Pallas
of
current
cvory
topic
Hotel.
Alamo
ty page paper, covering
(with dignity) All I can say of them,
interest
Sleepless Nlrhts
Falaoo Hotel.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
young ladies, can be adequately express Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Exchange Hotel.
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
ed in a few words. They are beyond the Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. O.
For those who panno' afford the Daii.y or are
M. Creamer.
JEWELERS
from
it,
distance
range of vision
receiving
early
prevented by
The Weekly Is a splendid substitute.
S. Splta.
6

t Dm. Man.

Woati

m

nliraya

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves tue iiuib simerer m
by
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep litthe relieving the child from pain, andVlllf.tin
fl
tln
"
bio nt.A.t.
uicinu an.alraaaa(lK.iirliUn
it nacD ' j
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child. softens the num. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrheas,
v hether arising from teething or other
centB a nottlft.
c uses. Twenty-nv- e

MERCHANTS.

(NEW YORK)

" taken
air trial, or money
paid

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

FOR 1891.
SUNDAY

I'AKAGIt API IS

J.

Children

Look liere, Mudge, don'ttj"
Yabalev
think it is time for you to stop awh
Why, when 1 saw you last night
MudM Last ninht? I only had two
beers. I was sober as a judge. Vabsley
Mnvbe von were. But I took von to be
full as a seator.

Wm. White.

The Press
DAILY,

KKADA BLE

Mexica:

SURVEYORS.

Secretary and Treasurer.

.

UW.

DENTISTS.

UATON,

.

Mi

MANTFACTIREK

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Gao.'W. Knaebel.
B. K. Twltohell
Max. frost.
Geo. O. Preston.

each, Hie nianon worn, carpenter worn,
plnmhinv and h' at ntr, including ventila
tion. Bids by the same person for the
wholewark mum stale the amount for
each class sepaate,
All are described in plans ana specula
tions, which may be seen at tlie omce oi
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.

"Eh,e"!,?rV.

m,

ATTORNKfS AT

The Daily

The New Mexican

BUSINESS

The Daily New Mexican

OF MOMENT.

Many Measures of Note to the People
Passed Upon by the Legislative Assembly.

SATCKDAY. JANUARY 31.

SATURDAY SMALLTALK.
Ho Is poming!" All the world is deckel in
frosty splendor,
A million
jewels are tossing to ana

To Suppress Gambling
Judges' Salary
Bill Killed-N- ew
District Attorney-Appropria- tions

glmiulug
Bill.
heart-be- a
Afar o'er daztling spaces Uer Hsieniiis
8 send tier
To (rn-e- t
the welcome nni'ic ot liell" across
Two of the most important measures
the snow.
in thus
far offered in the assembly were inJud(?e Justo Armijo, of Bernalillo,
circulating among Santa Fo acquaint- troduced in the council yesterday by Hon.
ances.
J. Frank Chaves. One prohibits all gam
Hon. C. F. Kasley was called to Cer-rillo- a
for viola
y
on account of sickness in liif bling, provides heavy penalties
of all
tion of the act, aud nives one-hal- f
family.
such violations to tne
Lieut. Frank Greene, signal corps, has lines arisiiii: from the
authorities. The
informing
returned from an inspection trip to Fort person
other hill repeals the $300 tax exemption
T.
I.
Sill,
clause in the
law. una latter
Hon. A. Staab is improving and will be will probably present
be incorporated into the
com(he
to
business
attend
able to
during
pending general appropriation bill.
ing week.
COUNCIL.
counof
Valencia
Hon. Amado Chaves,
YllsTKKDAY AFTEKSOON's SESSION.
ty, is in the city visiting friends and
watching legislation.
The following new bills were introduced,
Hon. T. D. Burns will arrive from Rio read and referred to proper committees:
Atriba county this evening and remain
By Mr. Chavea, C. B. No. 100, relative
several days m the capital.
Mr. F. T. Webber yesterday received to assessments and taxation, amending
from Denver a stylish driving horse and section 2808, Compiled Laws of '84, also
C. B. No. 101, relating to gamble 8 g
fancy buckboard.
Mrs. Dr. J. B. Miesse, of Chillicothe,
and gambling devices. Mr. Jara-mill- o
Ohio, an old friend of C'apt. and Mrs.
moved that the rules be suspended
Hudson, is visiting the city.
bill le read a third tinio. Motion
and
the
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, well known, lost.
greatly liked and respected, is st'll in
On motion of Mr. Ancheta the bill was

the city ; legislative business keeps him referred to the judiciary committee.
bere.
A message announced that the house
Judge A. A. Freeman, of the territorial had failed to concur in the passage of C.
supreme court, will leave this evening for 11. No. 34, entitled An act to prevent the
a visit to Eddv county, thence returning disposal and sale of liquors and tobaccos
to Socorro.
by the use of
and other devices; also had
Col. Albert J. Fountain, who has spent
the greater part of the week in the cap passed H. B. No. 103, an act to amend
ital looking alter important legal matters, section 1, chapter ti3, of the session laws
of 1880; also that the house bad failed to
goes south this evening.
cuueur in the passage of C. B. No. 3, an
associate
and
Mc
Fie
Lee,
Judge
Judge
act to regulate the practice of dentistry
toleave
of
the
court,
supreme
justices
and punish violation thereof ; also that
Las
at
homes
for
their
respective
night
the house had passed house joint resolu
Cruces and Albuquerque.
tion No. 4, providing for a joint session
to
Mrs. A. Staab and daughters expect
of both Ileuses to be held at 10 o'clock on
leave durina the coming week (or JNew
February 7, 18sil, for the purposeof electYork. The ladies will likely visit Kurope ing a public printer.
before returning to hanta re.
On motion of Mr. Perea the council
Mrs. Paulin, wife ot Representative went into the committee of the whole to
arrived
Paulin. of San Juan county, has
resume consideration of C. B. No. SI,
from Bloomtield and will remain in the making appropriations for the 4id and
of
the
remainder
session 43d fiscal ytars, and considered the miscity during the
of cellaneous fund. For
express,
Judge Freeman, in speaking
the lamentable death of Sec. Windoin, printing blat. kg and publications of the
of
!fa00
; for
the
auditor,
exDresstd the opinion that Senator In quarterly report
printing blanks and pubgalls, of Kansas, would very probably be postage, express,
a strong candidate lor tne treasury port- lications of the quarterly report of the
territorial treasurer, $350 ; for noatago aud
folio.
in the librarian's office,
Hon. Martin Lobwan, a prominent stationery
for the purchase of books for the
and well known merchant of Las Crucea, $100; the
payment of express, etc,$l, 300;
Hccomnanied
bv his wife, is at the liltfary,
and maintaining property of
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. Lohman will re protecting
the Historical Society of New Mexico,
main till
evening and then re and
for the purchase of historical objects,
turn to their home in the Mesilla valley. documents
and books IfuOO ; for the pubHon. V. H. Jack, a prominent citizen lication, express and postage of the Butoof eastern Colfax, leaves for home
reau of Immigration and compensation of
night. He was a candidate for Register secretary thereof $2,000 ; for cntalogueing,
Baldwin's place iu the Folsora land otlice, numbering, indexing and translating the
that gentleman having resigned, but last old Spanish and Mexican archives be-- 1
night a telegram came to band announcmging to the territory of New Mexico
ing that Ueo. R. Anderson, a Pennsyl- $1,200. Provided, that the governor shall
the
secured
had
vania man,
prize.
contract with a competent person to cataAn informal reception was tendered logue, number, index and translate same;
members
the supreme court justices and
only documents of historical interest to be
ot the legislature ny uen. anu airs. jd. l, translated; the translator shall make
The
Barilett on 'lhursday evening.
par clean copies, with proper indexes iu
lors were crowded and a delightful evenSpanish and English for publication as
documents, to be arranged
ing possed. During the continuance of historical
the legielive term Mrs. Bartlett will hold chronologically ; for rewards to be offered
similar intormal receptions eacn inursuay bv the governor for the apprehension of
criminals $1,500; for expenses in serving
evening.
requisitions and securing the return of
Tlic High License Act.
fugitives from justice $1,000; for the SisNew
Mtxicau.
To the editor of the
ters' hospital, St, Vincent's, at Santa Fe,
as
$7,600 ; for the Grant county hospital at
Referring to the new license law
for the Sisters' ol
published in your issue of Thursday it is Silver City $1,500;
Mercy hospital at Silver City $1,600; for
:
sadly deficient in certain respects,
at
Simla te $5,000; lor
the orphan school
In not having a provision providing that the Ladies' Relief Society at Las Vegas
w ho shall complain $3,000 ; for the school
for the deaf and
or
persons
any person
of and prove a violation of said law in any dumb $2,400; for printing tax books,
of us bearings, such person or persona license books, schedules and necessar)
of blanks $550 ; for printing reports of sushall be entitled to and receive
of ittblic schools $500;
any such tines w hen paid by the guilt perintendent's
lor the militia fund, including salary and
partv or parties. Otherwise it is very ap- office
of the adjutant general, ami all
parent to a close observer, that much liq- other rent
actual and necessary expenses inuor w ill be sold in a secret w ay in wbat
curred by the territory under the laws in
may be termed the low dives throughout
reierenceto militia, $1,000; loi printing
the towns and cities in the territory.
While section 7 thould be stskken out the laws and joiunals in Spanish, reports,
and the fines mentioned in the different etc., of the present legislative assembly
sections doubled in amount, so to make $4,000; for translating the laws and journals of the present legislative assembly
the law fully effective.
Kindlv call the attention of our law- and for other necessary expenses incident
makers "to this subject, that the remedy thereto $800; for the pay of additional
employes of the present legislative assem
may be applied at once.
bly fS.tHU. rrovwea, mat tne last men
Obnekver.
tioned account snail De paid out ol tne
or more of the funds
John McCullotigh Havana cigsr, 5c, at surplus of anyforone
fiscal year
the forty-firappropriated
saloon.
Colorado
afier deducting the amounts requisite and
Milk Punch, lUc a glass, at Colora-radnecessary to be paid out ol such funds
fiscal
saloon
according to law, for said forty-firs- t
post-age-
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GRAND BALL

year- .
All tiie a Dove uemB were isvoraoiy re

At the Hotel Capitnl.

ported npon.
Compensation oi assessors was auoweu

follows :
Saturday 31st of January, at 8 o'clock us For
the county of Santa Fe, $1,080;
p. m. Admittance $1 for lady and gentle- Rio
Arriba, $500; Taos, $200 ; San Juan,
man. Elegant Bupper at 11 o'clock, free
to all. Entrance, side door. By order f.170; Bernalillo, $2,230; Valencia, $870;
Dona Ana. $1,320; Urant, 1,H0; Hierra,
T. W. O.
of committee.
$77o; San Miguel, $2,500; Mora. $850;
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- Colfax, $1 560; Socorro, $1,860; Lincoln,
00j Chaves, $600; Eddy, $600. Total,
loon.
Provided, that the foregoing
$17,105.
compensation of assessors shall be for the
fiscal year commencing me nrsi luomiav
AT THE COURT HOUSE
shall only
n March. 1891 ; the
be paid on the amount of tax actually colONE SIGHT ONLY.
lected, and receive 6 per cent of the
icenBes collected, whicn saia provicion

shall also be applicable to the county
luniis and no assessor shall receive any
lomnenaation on account of any amount
assessed or collected for the school fund ;
provided further, that it shall be the duty
of each assessor to make out, perfect and
complete all assessment books, rolls, lists
of assessments required by
a ud abstract
law to be made for any purpose whatever,
tree of any additional charge therefor,
The Favorite Comedian and the Enlarged
aud no further or other compensation
EOYCE AND LANCING- 00. oball be paid to any one for makingorout,
as
oerlecting or completing any tax
i
tn their latest Comedy Success.
sessment books, rolls, lists, schedules or
ther abstracts required by law to be made
iu any county, either for the use of the
board of county commissioners or lor tne
auditor of the territory or for the collector
of such taxes.
For transportation of convicts to the
penitentiary and executing death warrants $4,00U was allowed. Provided, that
shall employ more than one
A jolly If nsical Comedy Medley In three acts no sheriff
filled to overflowing with
guard in conducting prisoners to the penitentiary, unless there be more than thn e
prisoners, ana lor every tnree aaaiuou.
be entitled to one ao
he shall
,
,
T.
'prisoners
iltionai guaru. jjeuvii, iuuu veaiary,
$9,000. Provided, that only so much
thereof shall oe useu as may De
lound to be due at the close of the 41st
fiscal year, and then only after the officers ho have to collect lees and account
for tbem have fully accounted and paid
nver w hatever may be justly charteible
to them.
New Company, Sew Play, LargTo Dav the deficiency in the amounts
1
er and Better.
appropriated for the 40ih ar'd 41st fisCi -Bah of Beats at Weltmer'i Book Store
years : For stationery, meals and extr
-:- ordinary expvuw-- , i,zuu, to pay boULty
for the killing of wild animals, as per ac
u ciu a charge for resrved seata.

Tuesday, Fel). 3rd. 1891.
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Royce
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Clever Comedians,
Catchy Music,

Pretty Dances,
Bright Dialogue.
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counts filed with the auditor, $800; provided, that chapter ti3, of the session laws
of 1839, be aud the same is hereby repealed. For the pay of jury commissioners during the 40th and 41st fiscal years,
$787.44; t pay the deficit for printing
poll books, as per accounts In the auditor's otlice, $39 ; for pay of district attorneys, for conviction in caaes of felony
(.allowances made to them bv the court
during the 40th and 41st fiscal years),
$8,000 ; provided, that the auditor shall
only allow such fees as have been lawfully taxed and allowed, and shall not be
bound by any allowance made by the
court, when it exceeds the amount provided by the said section. To pay amounts
due the clerk of the supreme court, for
per diem aud fees during the 41st fiscal
year, $354,80 ; to pay for transcripts and
other legal fees in cases taken to the supreme court in which the territory was
a party, $20; to pay fees and allowances due the sheriffs during the 40th
and 41st fiscal yoars bv accounts filed in
the auditor's office, $7,000; to pay the
judges of supreme court, their actual
expenses in holding courts in other places
than where United States courts are
held, $2,000.
On motion of Air. Perea the clerk was
ordered to make the amounts in section
2 for the 43d fiscal year the same as in
section 1 just completed up to the miscellaneous fuud.
On motion of Mr. Richardson the
amount for district attorneys was made
Mr Stover
$7,000 inatead of $0 000.
moved to amend the paragraph for maintenance and repairs at the penitentiary,
after the words "out of the proceeds of
the material or articles manufactured by
the prisoners in the penitentiary", to add
not exceeding $1,000. Mr. Stover said
as the law now stood there was no limit
1
the amount which tha managers
c iuld take from the treasury.
It was
the safe way to legislate to protect the
people. He afterward offered to make it
$2,000. After some discussion Mr Mills
moved to make the amount $15,000. On
motion of Mr. Richardson it was placed
at $10 000, and in this connection Mr.
Stover offered the following which was
adopted :
Provided, that all the products of convict labor shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash after twenty days notice
advertisement
iu
three daily
by
newspapers, not more than one of
which shall be published in the
same county; provided further, that
the board of penitentiary commissioners
is hereby authorized aud required to construct of brick or such other material as
they shall deem best with convict labor a
sufficient wall around the penitentiary
grounds, and provide I further, that the
provisions hereof shall not be construed
to repeal of modify Sees. 54 and 55 of
chapter OS, entitled "An set to establish
and provide for the malntainance of the
university of New Mexico, the agricultural
coll ge and agricu tu al & experimental
station, the school of mines and the insane asylum, and for other purposes, approved February 28, 1880," provided
furtbi r, that said sections 54 and 55 of the
act lat-- referred to shall as fur as practicable be applicable to the construction of
all the other public buildings and edifices
in the territory, including school houses
and school edifices for the public schools.
The council then adjourned to 10a. m.
1

SESSION.

The following bills were introduced,
read and referred :
By Mr. Richardson, C. B. No. 102, to
regulate practice in the courts. Also C.
B. No. 103, providing. the manner for
draw ing jurors.
Mr. Catron offered council joint resolution No. 4, providing a special appropriation for paying the additional employes
of the legislature for twenty days service.
Adopted.
Mr. Catron also reported council joint
resolution No. 5, authorizing the governor
to name six persons to go to Washington
in behalf of the land court bill and
$900 to pay traveling expenses. Adopted.
A message from the governor was received transmitting a letter from the auditor, ft stated the outstanding warrants,
Dec. 3, 1890, amounted to $140,433, issued
largely on account of district court expenses in the several counties, on account
of penitentiary current expenses, also on
account of tbe various hospitals, also for
the purchase of books for the territorial
library. Of the warrants issued
to March 4, 18S9, there were issued
$14,301.02 on account of outstanding indebtedness, which had not previously
been audited.
House amendmen. to C. B. No. 65,
authorizing the issue of county current expense bonds up to $10,000, was concurred in.
C. B. No. 77, authorizing the governor
to appoint a district attorney for the
countieB of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
was favorably reported by Mr. Catron
and the oill passed.
Mr. Mills introduced C. B. No. 104,
amending the law relating to wills. Read
and referred.
By Mr. Ancheta, C. B. No. 105, amending section 724 of Compiled Laws. Also
C. B. No. 106, relative to termination of
leases of mines ; also C. B. No. 107, for
protection of laborers, miners, lessees
and employes. Referred. Adjourned to
2. p. m. Monday.
HOUSE.
Bubse-que.-

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION,

C. B. No. 3, regulating the practice of
dentistry, was reported adversely from
the commmittee of the whole and laid on
the table indefinitely.
H. B. No. 41, giving the judges $1,200
Mr. Hubbell
salary, was considered.
moved to pass the bill. On motion of Mr.
Fall the bill was tabled indefinitely.
Mr. Burns introdveed 11. B. No. 106, by
request, to amend section 1W35, Compiled Laws, also H. B. No. 107, by request,
to amend sections 2309 of the Compiled
Law s. Mr. Walker introduced II. B. No.
108, to amend the revenue laws and provide for taxing share of stock in corporations. By Mr. Eusley, bouse joint resolution No. 4, fixing Saturday February 7,
at 11 a. m. as the time to hold a joint session to elect a public printer. H. B. No.
89, to amend section 2788 of Compiled
Laws, was passed. H. B. No. 49. to
compel discharged convicts to leave Santa
re county was passea. aajouraea.
session.
Mr. Walker, from the finance commit
tee reported favorably on H. B. No. 71,
to repeal tbe fee system as to probate
clerks and provide salaries therfor, and
referring same to tbe committee of the
whole.
1'be council's county surveyor bill was
favorably reported.
By Mr. Easley, II. B. No. 109, to amend
section 2854, Compiled Laws, Referred.
By Mr. Paulin, a memorial to congress
asking that Navajo Indians be confined
to the reservation and be nnder the conPassed.
trol of the war department.
The council resolution to pay employes
and the council resolution praying tbe
passage of the Wickham bill and appropriating $900 tn send six delegates to
Washington. Passed.
The governor's veto oi tne nouse Dili
repealing the t nee law in certain cases
was laid before tbe bouse.
C. B. No. 8, declaring illegal pools,
trusts and combinations, was passed. Adjourned to 10 a. m. Monday.
's

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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ABSOlimi
caught is the corridors.
of
Hon. Amado Chaves,
the 20th legislative assembly, is nbout
the legislative hnlls chatting with members.
The public printing business seems to
worry our friends, the enemy, a good
deal. Time will tell how far the thing

PURE

A glistening gilt indeed, is a piece of
Durflinger's American cut glass. Your
dealer should show such a display as will
make your eves dance: The genuine
label on every
has Dorfliner's trade-mar-

qutE-tion-

MEALS AT ALL H0ORS BAY

CALL AT NO. 4.

first-cla-

KOUKW ABOUT TOWN.
The flag on the federal building is flyin honor of the
ing at half mast
late Sec. Windoin.
The sheriffs of the various counties will
meet here on Monday and organize for
advancing the welfare of these oQlcials.
Rev. C. I. Mills, the new pastor, will
conduct services at the M. E. church tomorrow.
Deep snows in the mountains north of
Santa Fe. The lower valley of tho Rio
Grande will have no lack of water this
summer.
Sexigeaiuu Sunday, morn
ing services at the usual hour, 11 o'clock,
at the Episcopal church of the Holy
Faith. All seats free, and everyone welcome.
At the Presbyterian church
Sunday, February 1, services as follows:
Sunday school at 0:43 j services at 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m., when Dr. John Men-au- l,
of Albuquerque, will preach. Seats
free and a general invitation extended to
all.
Mr. L. F. Beach, a dry goods merchant
prince of Joliet, HI,, who has branch
stores at Council Urove, Clay Center
and Washington, Kas., is looking over
Santa Fe
under the guidance of J.
I). Allan. Mr. Beach thinks of establishing a branch of dry goods house in
this city.
At the Palace : Ed. Betey, Las Vegas ;
Amado Chaves, San Mateo; J. H. Hiner,
Texas; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque;
Wm. L. West, St. Paul; L. F. Beach,
Joliet; Jacob Bernheim, Denver; Wm.
M. Edwardy, Las Vegas ; W. L. Howes,
Tomaah, Wis.; G. L. Whipple, St. Paul.
Cora Belle MuCabe, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. McCabe, fell asleep in
death shortly after the hour of noon to
day. The little one, 9 months old, bud
been ill only about a week, with pneumonia. The sympathy of all is extended
the Borrowing family. The funeral will
take place at 'I p. m.
At the Hotel Capital : D. Hunt, San
Pedro; R. W, Morehand, El Paso; A.
Moore, Brandan, Canada; Jim Fisher,
Colo.; Cbas. Breck, S. U.
Markev, Durango, Colo. ; Franco Frank,
Albuquerque; A. W. King, James Mc- ftair, vviunenago, in.; v. s. (Jook and
wife, Lehigh, I. T. ; Mrs. R. T. Mieth,
Chillicothe, Ubie; L. 8. Benton, City;
Chas. Dune Colorado; Mrs. Mohamed
and five children, Egypt.
y

y

Coming.
Any number of "good

things" are to
be enjoyed in "Tom's Vacation." The
personnel of the Koyce & Lausing Co.
has been greatly strengthened since their
last appearance here, and they are confident that the present will be their most
successful season, both artistically and
financially.
The company is headed by the ever
popular comedian, Rav L. Royce, whose
vernatile talents are too well known to reHe has the
quire comment thereon.
peculiar charm of being able to make
without
belittleing either
people laugh
himself or his profession by descending
to "horse play" or "vulgarisms." This is
probably the secret of the success of the
entire Royce and Lansing Co., and the
reason of their almost universal patron
age Dy people of culture and refinement.
.

PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.

Imported Jams unri .Marmalades,
Imported Olives and Olive Oil,
Imported Sardines and flab,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Crapes, etc.
We also receive
FISH, OYSTUItS,

s

dear

Have customer for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

EGGS.
THE

COURT.

SUPREME

Opinions in the Couny Eleottons
Proceedings Other
Cases Decided.

t

In the matter of the petitions of
Commissioners Sloan and Martinez for release on habeas corpus from
the commitment ordored because of their
contempt in violating the injunction of
the district court, growing out of the
county election canvass, the supremecourt
this morning announced its decision. Tho
writs of habeas corpus were dismissed
aud the prisoners remande l to the custody
of the sheriff. The opinion was by Justice
McFie, Justices Freeman and Lee con- nrring. Chiff Justice O'Brien Dledadis- sen iug opinim, holding ttiat District
J udge ?et do orders in the premises were
illegal and void and that therefore the
commitments were void, in the other
case, in the matter of Pedro Delgado.
county clerk, similar opinions were tiled.
When these opiuinns were aunouueed,
the attorneys for the
aud
the clerk prayed the court for an appeal
to the supreme court of the United Slates
and asked the court to send up certain
specific papers hiid ult-- to fix bull for the
release ol the a ties. John H. Rnaebel,
spoke in
t) this, claiming
that jurisdiction and practice on the ques-- :
tion of a review by tbe U. S. tmpreu e
court were subjects 01 serious doulit, and
MUL'geptiug thiil the court take occasion to
consult over the point in the light of
authorities to be furnished. Ho also
claimed that if the cases should
the
should
hi up all
papers
bo sent with it, and denied the nroDrietv
of admitting to bail the prisoners. The
court appointed 2 o'clock this afternoon to
hear arguments on tbe points ruised by
Mr. Knaebel.
Judge Lee also announced the court's
opinion m the celebrated Texas fever
damage suit ot Lvnch Bros. vs. Gravson
& Co.,arlirmiug the judgmentof the loner
court which gave Lynch Bros, judgment
lor some ifo.iwu. The case ot the U. S.
vs. Saucier was reversed aud remanded:
Armijo vs. Abeytia, judgment reduced
502 tiy atid affirmed; Childers vs. John
A. Lee, administrator, judgment amtiued.
nimo-itio-

ii

the most su cesslul shows on the road.
Within the lust two years he has never
failed to play to crowded houses. Ho
turns more people away nightly than the
majority of companies plav to. It is esti
mated that he gives iw v 3d.U0J worth
of presents yearly. The Professor has
left many warm mendi iu our citv, and
all predict big success for him where ever
he goes.
(N. Y.) Telegram, will
appear at druy'a reby, 4 and Oth.

ABAlI SKINJ1SEASE
On Limb 5 Years

Presescrves, Jellies and Pickles. Seconi Hani
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
s

13.50-No-

I mult write aud tell yo i of the success 1 bare
hurt in using th ccticura Rkmedikh. I hare
0 en irouun-lor u any live yearn with tkiu
(list-as--,
it all the
ou tha light limb,
iu
th.K city uou d do nothing dr It. 1 trl. d evury-tum,- ',
until atl-s- t I th .ugat I should hare the
mb amputate ! at he kuee. It was swelled to
ural size, aud I could barely hubble
twice thu
arouud on crutches. I was la the house, purt f

ni

tue tune bedridden, lor tuiee yearg, and could
lu the news-puvtnotg tout I happen "i to lo-.and saw tbe uticuba advertisement, nd
as a laxt resort trl d bat. I ued two bottles of
the KiisOLVENTaud throe boxes of tbeouticuiu.
I am i ow able to uo all my work, both In house
a d out of door-- , anil my limb Is as natu al as
could poisibiy be under any clicum-tanoe- s.
It
Is a mo-- t woud-rf- ul
cure. I had given up hopes
of ever being well agaiu. If this will benefit yon,
you are welcome to use it to the bot advantage.
Any one not i reining this can find me by addressing me at the above named city.
Mrs. Hahbibt btickleb, Iowa City, Iowa,

Cuticura Remedies

Aro tbe greatest skin cuics, binod purifiers iud
humor remedies of modern times. Cuticura
Kksolveni, the new blood purifier, internally
tne Diooa oi impurities ana poison
(to
ous element1, and Cuticuha,
tbe great tkin
cure, aua uuticuba buac, an exquisite mia
Ka .bl..
n.bni.ll. tn .l.n.
k..,IA..
UHUIIIIVII
V'W.. .UQ
r.iu Ml.
..muwi,
scalp, and restore tu hair), lns ant'y relieve
ana speeaiiy cure every species oi ucning.
burning, scaly, orusted, pimply, scrolulous and
hereditA-dlseasfes and humors of tha skin.
scalp and blood, with luss f hair from Infancy
to ago, irooi pimpu s to scromia,

a

Antl-FalnF- U

&

C0.t

Itetall Dealers la

Ms BomM&

Soli.

Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.

Cocoa Shells

FOR SALE
THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting ol

160

Ban a Fe.

acres, uiaguiflcontly located in Oigaute canon, (oar miles from

The water Is "qual In every rnneot to the celohra'erl Buflalo water, analysis to he bad
on application at mv oftice.
thla property art, stone) quarries; eoml already
rceuery
mine-- , as e undeve oped.
discovered; k, Id. silver, ci, . per anil
who is desirous
grandest iu the world. This property is owned by an ol Is army officer
eudm hl days east amouK relatives, and r,nls property theremra offered at tne tow
price of SlO.Ouo, altnough the true price Is fabulous. Title perfect.

gjfon

'"l

TIMBERAcre Tract,
L-A-ILSriD-

S

About

D. Si K. O.

7,000

miles northeast ol Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
B. It. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
VeryCD.ee
t

thlr'y-ciirh-

43,000 ACRES

ALSO A TRACT OF

Within ten miles of A., T. A S. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.: 450,000,000
of fine timber ou this tract by estimate of experts. Downgrade dlrect.to railroad and good
road. A Kreat barira u.

APPLY TO

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Av.,

FISC

uar Court Ilouse,

SANTA FE.

HER BREWING
MAITVl AVTUKBB

CO.

OW

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
cajfl

the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Bedridden 3

Cured by Cutlcura at a Cost of
Does Her Own Work
A Wonderful Cure.

Wholesale

&

Fresh Cand ies, Nuts and Raisins, Furniture, Crockery
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ita tanas, Malaga
AND GLASSWARE.
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
Ings. See our new line of Fanoy
Poultry, Bulk and
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Canned Oysters.
Beds.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

Years Doctors and Medicine
Useless Feared Amputa-

tion.

A. T. GRISG

AT BISHOP'

Prof. Lonunda undoubtedly has one of

lila"k-he-

u

SANTA FE, N. M.

FRESH
POULTRY, and

Job Printing.
nod otLors are berebyw
minded tjat (he N&w Mexican 1b prepared to do their printing on short notice
Sold everywhere. Trice, cuticura, 600.1 Soap,
and at reasnaMe ra' ss. Much of tbe job 25o.; Resolvent tl Ifepared uy tbe Potter
lmuo and Chemical Corporation;, Boston,
printing nm giing out of town should Mass.
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
cjme fr the !Ibw Hiiotas office. There 64 CSSeud
pages, 50 illustrations, and 108 testimonials.
in no be'trr czcuse for sending out ol
is. red, r. ugh, chapped
town Lr printing tlaan there is for sending PiM I'LhS,on sum
eiireu d cuticub ooap.
and
ior
crocerioe
or rlottina. Our mar.
away
ACHING SIDcS AND BACK
(touts sbould consider these things. Tho
Hip, kidiiev and urrlne pains and
Nkw Mexican is acknowledged tho lead
weaknesses relieved in one minute
tar.
by the Cotloura
Ing paper of this section. The patronago
Tbe first aud only
plaster.
0! tat people wO enable
to keep it w 1
More'-nit-

SH0ET

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

--

Frosli invoico of
DR.

NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Something to Eat,
-- RECENT AKKIVAI.S

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

IF YOU WISH

s.

Mr. Eas'ey had heavy odds against him
in the b, Use yesterday on the bill providing that all discharged convicts shall be
sent out of Santa Fe, but made it win
and the hill passed.
The high license bill enme down to the
but, by an
governor about noon
oversight, had not been signed by either
of
or
the
senate
the
the president
speaker
of the house. It was sent back to get their
signatures.
The Democrotic papers are commenting upon Representative Hubbell's actiou
in not voting upon the passage of the
Paulin school bill in the house aud undoing him a great injustice in their comments. Mr. Hubbell asked to be excused tor the reason that be had then
just returned from a business trip to Socorro, and upon getting to his suae nearly
He
the entire bill had beeu considered
was ignorant of the bill's content, and
although strongly and unequivocally in
favorof free American public schools, and
s
much favoring the passage of a
and liberal school bill, he did not propose
to voto for something he knew nothing
of and hence asked to be excused. He
will be found on the right side of all public questions and specially upon tbe
school question ; as the bill will certainly
come up again in the house, his vote will
be found in favor of free public schools.

Plaza Restaurant!

k

pirce.

goes.

Mr. Torres is always at baud to call up
the Sanches alleged contest case. Th
game is rather thin aud is becoming
stale.
Representatives Read and McDonald
are absent on leave, the firnt having gone
to Rio Arrib 1 county, the latter to Lincoln. They are paired on political

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Great Reduction Sale.

30

For the Next
we will

CUT PRICES

Days
in

In FALL and WINTER GOODS
Gilbert's

54-in-

ch

SPECIALS :
Dress Flannels,

JERSEY FLANNELS,

-

ail

shades,

67io. worth $1.40

-

35cts, worth 75
"
15
FRESH NOVELTIES,
50
:
Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket,
$3 worth $6
" $10
do
do
do
$5
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies andChild-rn- s'
Wool Underwear, Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
Shawls, &c.
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bar gains.
GRUKSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
-

LAND, Jr.; PR ESCRIPTION DRUG

-

-

1ST.

